Changes in Respiratory Function during Treatment with Combination of Analgesic Substances Trimeperidine and Dexmedetomidine.
The effects of analgesic substances trimeperidine and dexmedetomidine and their combinations in different proportions (0.75:0.25, 0.5:0.5, 0.25:0.75 of the medium effective doses of each substance) on respiratory function was studied in experiments on rats. Administration of substances in 1 ED50 by analgesic effect (corresponded to medium therapeutic dose of trimeperidine in humans) was characterized by significantly longer suppression of respiration over 90 min in comparison with combined treatment with these substances. Administration of the substances in a dose of 8 ED50 by analgesic effect (corresponded to daily therapeutic dose) over 60 min was followed by more than 3-fold reduction in respiration frequency and respiratory minute volume, more pronounced in animals receiving trimeperidine. Combined administration of these drugs in the specifi ed dose induced less pronounced suppression of respiration and combined administration of trimeperidine and dexmedetomidine in proportion of 0.75:0.25 signifi cantly reduced the period of restoration of respiratory parameters in comparison with animals receiving single substances.